July 27, 2021

To:

Benefit Administrators / Human Resource Personnel

From:

Alana Shearer-Kleefeld
Director, Employee Benefits

Re:

Cohorting Order Ending July 11, 2021
Employee Benefit Plans

The Chief Medical Officer of Saskatchewan issued a Public Health Order on April 17, 2020 stating that
licensed long term care homes (LTC) and personal care homes (PCH) “must restrict the movement of
Staff Members among Facilities by ensuring that each Staff Member works in only one Facility.” This
restriction of working at one facility only is known as cohorting. Effective July 11, 2021, the Chief
Medical Officer of Saskatchewan lifted the cohorting restriction.
3sHealth Employee Benefits created work standards for each benefit plan to maintain benefit coverage
and eligibility for employees who were restricted due to cohorting. Now that employees have started to
go back to work at the employer or position they were restricted from, 3sHealth Employee Benefits will
again review each cohorted employee record. The review will occur the week of August 9th to ensure
that: 1. disability and group life waivers are removed, and 2. benefit plan enrolments are no longer
expired. 3sHealth Employee Benefits will email each employer directly to inform them of any updates
made, and any actions required by the employer.
If an employee chose to take a leave of absence from either of their positions then the cohorting order
was not applicable. Normal leave of absence procedures must be followed. Benefit plan enrolments and
maximums were updated following the leave of absence eligibility rules.
Following is an outline of benefit plans that may have been impacted for cohorted employees and the
updates required by either 3sHealth Employee Benefits or the employer. If you have restricted
employees now returning to active employment then:
Group Life Insurance
o All employers must collect and remit group life insurance premiums for all eligible employees.
o For 3sHealth payroll employers: remove the group life waiver from the previously restricted
employee’s record to start the employee’s premium deductions.
o When cohorting began, 3sHealth transferred optional life insurance from the restricted employer
(position) to the cohorted employer (position). If the employee would like their optional life
insurance transferred back to the original employer (position) then please contact 3sHealth
Employee Benefits.
o If the basic life insurance volume was frozen then 3sHealth will unfreeze the volume and inform the
employer.

3sHealth Employee Benefits maintained a complete record of the basic life insurance volumes that
cohorted employees had in force at both the restricted and the cohorted position as of April 28, 2020.
As the employee has not been working at their restricted position for the past 52 weeks, their basic life
volume in iHRIS may be understated. If the employee should pass away, 3sHealth Employee Benefits
will compare the basic life volume at both employers (positions) and the basic life volume in force at
both the restricted and cohorted position as of April 28, 2020. The claim will be honored and paid at the
higher volume of life insurance.
o

Example: On April 28, 2020, Mary had a basic life volume of $28,000 at position 1 (the restricted
position) and a basic life volume of $52,000 at position 2 (the cohorted position). Mary’s total basic
life insurance volume at April 28, 2020 is $80,000. Mary passes away on September 17, 2021. At the
time of her death, Mary’s group life insurance volume is $5,000 (at what was her restricted position)
and $70,000 at the cohorted position. 3sHealth Employee Benefits will honor the life insurance
claim at $80,000.

Disability
o All employers must collect and remit disability income plan contributions for all eligible employees.
o For 3sHealth payroll employers: remove the disability income plan waiver from the previously
restricted employee’s record and contact 3sHealth Employee Benefits to un-expire the disability
income plan enrolment record to start the employee’s contribution deductions.
If the employee becomes sick or injured at the position they were previously restricted from, and
applies for disability benefits then 3sHealth Employee Benefits will:
 Look at the actual hours worked at the previously restricted employer (position) to the
date of disability to calculate average weekly/monthly hours.
 For the previously restricted position calculate average weekly/monthly hours for 52
weeks prior to April 28, 2020.
 Use the “better than” hours calculation to determine the disability benefits payable.
 Employer: If you are aware that the employee was previously cohorted then please note
this on the Employer’s Initial Application Form.
Core Dental, and Out-of-Scope (OOS) Extended Health Care & Enhanced Dental Plans
o 3sHealth Employee Benefits will un-expire the core dental and OOS extended health care and
enhanced dental enrolment at the previously restricted employer (position).
o If applicable, 3sHealth Employee Benefits will decrease the coverage % at the cohorted employer
(position) back to the % they had prior to cohorting and un-expire the enrolment at the previously
restricted employer.
Annual Measure
Employees who were restricted from working at a position due to cohorting at any time in 2021 will
have the actual hours they worked from January 1, 2021 to December 31, 2021 (or the date they
stopped working at the restricted position) included in the annual measure. As part of the annual

measure validation, 3sHealth Employee Benefits will review the benefit eligibility for all employees who
were cohorted in 2021 to determine:
 If the employee’s annual hours were not enough to maintain benefits as a result of the
annual measure, then 3sHealth Employee Benefits will manually reinstate their benefits
back to the coverage they had as of December 31, 2021.
 If the employee’s extended health care and dental coverage increases as a result of the
annual measure then their increase in coverage will begin effective January 1, 2022.
 If the employee did not have benefit coverage at December 31, 2021 and they did not work
enough hours in 2021 to be eligible for benefits after the annual measure runs, then the
employee will be measured again on December 31, 2022.
For your reference, we are attaching the Benefit Bulletin that we originally sent on June 19, 2020 when
the cohorted employee records were initially set-up.
If you have questions about this benefits bulletin please call our Benefit Services team at 1.866.278.2301
or email us at ebp@3shealth.ca.

June 19, 2020

To:

Benefit Administrators / Human Resource Personnel

From:

Alana Shearer-Kleefeld
Director, Employee Benefits

Re:

Benefit Impacts Due to the Government Order on Cohorting
Employee Benefit Plans

The Chief Medical Officer of Saskatchewan issued a Public Health Order on April 17, 2020 stating that
licensed long term care homes (LTC) and personal care homes (PCH) “must restrict the movement of
Staff Members among Facilities by ensuring that each Staff Member works in only one Facility.” This is
now referred to as cohorting. The cohorting order took effect on April 28, 2020.
LTC employees are cohorted and restricted to work at one worksite within the health care system and
are no longer able to work in other LTC worksites. The Public Health Order does not include employees
who work between a Group Home and LTC or PCH facilities.
As a result of the cohorting order, 3sHealth Employee Benefits created work standards for each benefit
plan to maintain benefits coverage and eligibility for employees who are restricted due to cohorting.
3sHealth Employee Benefits is reviewing each cohorted employee record and will email each employer
to inform them of any updates made by 3sHealth, and any actions required by the employer.
Employees that do not fall under the cohorting order, and who normally work at multiple worksites,
may chose to work at only one worksite. Employees who do not fall under the Public Health Order and
who are choosing to restrict their work to one worksite are not considered to be cohorted. If the
employee is choosing to no longer work in a position then their leave from that position should follow
the normal leave of absence procedures. Benefit plan enrolments and maximums will be updated
following the leave of absence eligibility rules.
Following is an outline of how impacted employees’ benefits will be maintained by benefit plan under
the different cohorting scenarios:
Group Life Insurance
1. Cohorted employer (position) and restricted employer (position) are both enrolled in the group
life insurance plans:
o Restricted employer (position) will not collect or remit group life premiums from the
employee for the restricted position.
o For 3sHealth payroll employers: set the group life waiver to stop premium arrears from
accumulating.

o

o

Optional coverage will be transferred to the cohorted employer (position) by 3sHealth
Employee Benefits and the cohorted employer will be notified. Employee premiums must be
collected and remitted to continue coverage.
3sHealth Employee Benefits will maintain a record of the volume of basic life insurance the
employee had in force at both the restricted position and the cohorted position effective
April 28, 2020. If the employee passes away, 3sHealth Employee Benefits will compare the
group life volume at the cohorted position to the group life volume in force at both the
restricted and cohorted position as of April 28, 2020. The claim will be honored and paid at
the higher volume of life insurance.
 Example: On April 28, 2020, Mary had a group life volume of $28,000 at position 1
(now the restricted position) and a group life volume of $52,000 at position 2 (now
the cohorted position). Mary’s total group life insurance volume at April 28, 2020 is
$80,000. Mary passes away on November 17, 2020. At the time of her death, Mary’s
group life insurance volume at her cohorted position is $70,000. 3sHealth Employee
Benefits will honor the life insurance claim at $80,000.

2. Restricted employer (position) is the Saskatchewan Health Authority (SHA) or an Affiliate,
enrolled in the group life insurance plan and the cohorted employer (position) is a PCH:
o Employee and employer group life premiums will continue to be deducted and remitted
from the hours paid by the SHA for the PCH position. 3sHealth Employee Benefits will
maintain a record of the volume of basic life insurance the employee had in force at the
restricted position effective April 28, 2020. If the employee passes away, 3sHealth Employee
Benefits will compare the group life volume at the restricted position to the group life
volume in force at the restricted position as of April 28, 2020. The claim will be paid at the
higher volume.
 Example: On April 28, 2020, Mary had a group life volume of $53,000 at position 1
(now the restricted position) Mary passes away on November 17, 2020. At the time
of her death, Mary’s group life insurance volume at her restricted position is
$48,000. 3sHealth Employee Benefits will honor the life insurance claim at $53,000.
3. Restricted employer (position) is the Saskatchewan Health Authority (SHA) or an Affiliate,
enrolled in the group life insurance plan. The cohorted employer (position) is not a PCH and
does not belong to the group life insurance plan:
o Restricted employer (position) must remit both the employee and employer portions of the
group life insurance premium, including optional coverage. 3sHealth Employee Benefits will
freeze the group life insurance at the volume in force on April 28, 2020 and note the update
in iHRIS.
4. Restricted employer (position) is not at a SHA or Affiliate and is enrolled in the group life
insurance plan. The cohorted employer (position) is a PCH that does not belong to the group
life insurance plan:
o Restricted employer (position) must remit both the employee and employer portions of the
group life insurance premium, including optional coverage. 3sHealth Employee Benefits will

freeze the group life insurance to the volume effective April 28, 2020 and note the update in
iHRIS.
Disability
1. Cohorted employer (position) and restricted employer (position) are enrolled in the same
disability income plan (same affiliation):
 Restricted employer (position) does not remit employee or employer disability
contributions.
 Cohorted employer (position) remits both the employer and employee portions of the
monthly disability contributions.
 If the employee becomes sick or injured and applies for disability benefits then 3sHealth
Employee Benefits will:
 Look at the actual hours worked at the cohorted employer (position) from April 28, 2020
to date of disability to calculate average weekly/monthly hours.
 Look at the actual hours worked at both the cohorted and restricted employer
(positions) for 6 months prior to April 28, 2020 to calculate average weekly/monthly
hours.
 Use the “better than” hours calculation to determine the disability benefits payable.
2. Cohorted employer (position) and restricted employer (position) are enrolled into different
disability income plans (different affiliations):
o Cohorted employer (position) remits both the employer and employee portions of the
monthly disability contributions.
o Restricted employer (position) must also remit both the employer and employee portions of
the monthly disability contributions.
o If the employee becomes sick or injured and applies for disability benefits then 3sHealth
Employee Benefits will:
 For the restricted position calculate average weekly/monthly hours for 52 weeks prior
to April 28, 2020.
 For the cohorted position calculate average weekly/monthly hours for the 52 weeks
prior to the date of disability.
3. Restricted employer (position)is the Saskatchewan Health Authority (SHA) or an Affiliate,
enrolled into a disability income plan and the cohorted employer (position) is a PCH:
o Restricted employer (position) will continue to deduct and remit the employee and
employer monthly disability contributions from the guaranteed hours paid by the SHA for
the PCH position.
o If the employee becomes sick or injured and applies for disability benefits then 3sHealth
Employee Benefits will:
 For the restricted position calculate average weekly/monthly hours for 52 weeks prior
to April 28, 2020.

4. Restricted employer (position) is the Saskatchewan Health Authority (SHA) or an Affiliate
enrolled in a disability income plan. The cohorted employer (position) is not a PCH and does
not belong to a disability income plan:
o Restricted employer (position) must manually calculate the monthly disability contributions
(use the same calculation as you would when an employee goes on a leave of absence),
then remit both the employer and employee portions of the monthly disability
contributions.
o If the employee becomes sick or injured and applies for disability benefits then 3sHealth
Employee Benefits will:
 For the restricted position calculate average weekly/monthly hours for 52 weeks
prior to April 28, 2020.
5. Restricted employer (position) is not at a SHA or Affiliate and is enrolled in a disability income
plan. The cohorted employer (position) is a PCH that does not belong to a disability income
plan:
o Restricted employer (position) must manually calculate the monthly disability contributions
(use the same calculation as you would when an employee goes on a leave of absence),
then remit both the employer and employee portions of the monthly disability
contributions.
o If the employee becomes sick or injured and applies for disability benefits then 3sHealth
Employee Benefits will:
 For the restricted position calculate average weekly/monthly hours for 52 weeks
prior to April 28, 2020.
Extended Health Care, Core Dental and Enhanced Dental Plans
1. Restricted and cohorted employer (positions) are both enrolled in the in-scope extended
health care and dental plans:
o Enrolments will be maintained at both employers (positions).
2. Restricted employer (position) is enrolled in the OOS extended health care and dental plans
with 100% coverage, and the cohorted employer (position) is enrolled in the in-scope or outof-scope extended health care and dental plans with 100% coverage:
o 3sHealth Employee Benefits will expire the OOS extended health care and dental coverage
at the restricted employer (position).
3. Restricted employer (position) and cohorted employer (position) are both enrolled in the OOS
extended health care and dental plans where the coverage % is different at both employers:
o 3sHealth Employee Benefits will increase the coverage % at the cohorted employer
(position) up to 100% and expire the coverage at the restricted employer.

4. Restricted employer (position) is enrolled in either the in-scope or OOS extended health care
and dental plans. The cohorted employer (position) is a PCH that does not belong to the
extended health care or dental plans:
o Enrolments will be maintained at the restricted employer.
o If the employee is enrolled in the OOS extended health care and dental plan then the
restricted employer will pay only the $103/FTE monthly rate (or pro-rated portion) and the
0.5% of pay will equal $0.
There may be situations identified outside of those listed above. 3sHealth Employee Benefits will work
with the employer to find the best solution for each impacted employee.
In order to help support employers in managing the daily movement of cohorted employees, 3sHealth
Employee Benefits will:
o Use these work standards to review each cohorted employee in iHRIS and email the
employer with updates made or employer action required.
o Enter a comment in iHRIS to note the restricted and cohorted employer.
o Review weekly eligibility to identify cohorted employee record changes, make updates to
benefit records and email the employer to notify of any updates made.
o For employees who have a 26 week measure at their restricted employer and the restricted
employer is not paying guaranteed hours for a PCH position, 3sHealth Employee Benefits
will:
 Contact the restricted employer to request the employee’s 26 week scheduled
hours and manually re-run the 26 week measure. The employer must provide the
hours the employee would have been scheduled to work if not cohorted to another
employer. If the employee is casual and did not have scheduled hours for the whole
26 week period, only their worked hours will be used in the 26 week measure.
 Contact the restricted employer with any updates made as well as any updates
required by the employer.
o Send out further communication closer to the pre-annual and annual measure detailing how
cohorted employees will be managed through the annual measure process.
If you have questions about this benefits bulletin please call our Benefit Services team at 1.866.278.2301
or email us at ebp@3shealth.ca.

